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BU UPHOLDS OVERNIGHT GUEST BAN

Plan May Drive Students Off Campus
By OneU R. Soto
Preliminary findings of a survey conducted over
the last three weeks by a group opposed to Boston University's revised housing policies seem to indicate that
a majority of BU students would like move off campus
~t year, most of them because of the policies.
Susbeel Srik:onda, co-founder of Active, Concerned and Together (ACI), a student ~ganization opposing the new visitation policies, said a preliminary
tally of217 out ofl ,000 responses indicated 57 percent
ofstudents would like to liveoffcampus, presumably in
the local area, including Allston-Brighton. Of tha1 57
percent, Srikonda said 61 pucent cited the proposed
visitation policies as the major reason.
These findings come on the heels of a visitation
policy unveiled last week by a task force crealed to
study tbe issue and later modified by BU president]olm
.R..SiJber. 'DieMikfolqesa+f tejdlal....,.bMepests
IIMl viliwn {u....ivenity boosing} is a piwege, and
nota right"
A plan originally proposed in September wouJd
have banned practically aU overnight guests in BU
housing. Under the revised policy, students in dorms
will be able to have overnight guests; however, they will
be subject to a number of restrictions, such as a ban on
overnight visitors of the opposite
except for members of immediate families. And visitors of the same sex
can remain overnight only five times per semester,
during specific periods of the school term.
In a Jetter sent Friday to dean Nancy Talbot, chair
of the taSk force and head of BU's Sargent College,

sex,

Coming our way? New campus housing policies could send more
Boston University students into competition forAllston·
Brighton apartments.
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Silber accepted the group's recommendations, only
modifying them to bar overnight guests of the opposite
sex and to extend the curfew for visitors from 11 p.m. to
1 a.m.
Under the new policy, which is expected to go into
effect next fall, overnight guests would need approval
from aU the roommates and the director of the dorm at
least four days in advance. The rationale for the initial
regulations was that overnight guests were violating the
rights of roommates.
Silber said in the letter his prohibition of guests of the
opposite sex was prompted by "the proper concerns of
parents who are, in a proportion of about30 to one, opposed to overnight visitors of the opposite se:x."
The task force was composed of nine students, two
faculty members, two parents and four members of theuoive.rsity administration, including dean of students .
Ronald Carter, who authored the ~r proposal
Debbi P\'tz. a junior at BU and co-founder of Acr•
said "many upper-classmen will leave because ofprinciple. Itis a very difficult policy to live by." Noting the
large numbers of BU students already living in the
neighborhood, Potz said, "I would imagine many would
like to go to Allston-Brighton."
But Joseph Amorosino, director of community relations for the school, offered a different opinion. "The
only effect that [the revised housingpoHcy] will have is
that people will inquire about living off-<:ampus," he
stated.
"I think: that if the student does a thorough inquiry, I
Continued on page S

Arguments on
St. Gabriel's
Finally Heard
By Catherine Donahue Hanley
A local issue almost ten years in the making had its day
in council chambers last weelc as more than 200 people opposed to and in favor of naming St Gabriel's Monastery a
city landmark presented their respectiv~ cases before the
Boston l..andrnarlcs Commission.
State Reps. William Galvin and Kevin Honan, along
with Boston City Councilors Christopher Iannella, Michael McCormack, Albert O'Neil, Thomas Menino and
Brian McLaughlin, expressed their support for the 77year-old monastery's preservation and protection of the
"treasured open space in Allston-Brighton."
"One of the reasons I sought public office was to
preserve that property," District 9 City Councilor
McLaughlin informed the commission. McLaughlin, one
of the original petitioners for designation. added, "I don't
know how many people realize the significance of the
Olmsted design and how beautiful that property really is."
Continued on page 16
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
Double Trouble for Greater Boston Bank
How much abuse can one bank take?
Well, Greater Boston Bank, 157 Brighton
Ave., Allston, got an abject lesson on that
subject last week.
On Tuesday, November 22nd, an unidentified man entered the Allston branch at
around 10 a.m. and handed a teller a note
reading, ''This is a stick-up. I have a gun. Do
what I say and you won't get shot"
Once the teller had emptied all the
money from acash drawer onto the counter,
therobbersnatcheditup,placeditinhiscoat
pocket and fled with just over $2.400.
As if to add insult to injury, the next
day-almost 24 hours to the minute-the
same thing happened.
The second hold-up occurred on
Wednesday at 9:44 am. and in a largely
identical manner.
The suspect-described by witnesses
as a 31-year-old black male, six-foot oneinch, 160 pounds and wearing a mustachewalked in and presented a white piece of
paper with the words "Titis is a stick-up.
Hand me all your money. I have a gun."
Mter placing an undetermined amount
of cash in a brown papec bag, the suspect
fled on foot down Harvard Avenue toward
Cambridge Street.
In both instances, the robber did not
produce a weapon nor was anyone injured.
And despite slight variations in the robbery
note and descriptions of the suspect, the
method appears to match a series of Bostonarea bank hold-ups, which are being investigated by the FBI.

officers in patrol cars are particularly diligent at looking into banks when they are
driving by."

ABOT Lights
Up the Town

Greater Boston Bank at tbe corner of Brighton and Harvard Avenues was ti:e scene
of two robberies in as many days last week.
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''ThiS guy has been plaguing the Boston

area." according to Joseph Parker, Station
14 community service officer. "It's the
Christmas season."
Greater Boston Bank has responded to
the recent robberies by instituting a number
of preventive measures.
'There are some internal things we are
doing that I can't speak about," bank
spokesperson Steven Sousa said.
However, as of Monday of this week a
police officer was on duty at the bank.
"On surface, there will be an armed
security guard who will maint:in a presence

in the future," Sousa said. "ll' san additional
cost,botit'sforthesafetyandpeaceofmind
of ow- employees and customers. We want
to be able to be open as we are now- a full
day, six days a week "
'1 feel bad for patrons and employees
who have experienced a robbery, whether at
my bank or any other bank," Sousa added.
"It'sashame,butthisisthetimeofyearfor
that sort of thing."
Christmas is also the season for police
patrols to be on extra alert for armed robbers
!U'd purse-snatchers, Parker said.
"Foot patrols have been beefed up, and

Ever since the day after Thanksgiving,
Christmas lights have been going on all
around the Boston area. Today, Harvard
Avenue in AUston will become awash with
brightness thanks to the Allston Board of
Trade.
To celebrate the annual event, sponsored by ABOT at a costof$16,000 "for the
benefit of the merchants along Harvard
Avenue," the group is hosting "an informal
get-together" this evening from 7 to 8 p.m.,
ABOT president William Margolin said.
The gathering will take place in the basement meeting spaceoftheAllston-Brighton
APAC, 143 Harvard Ave.• Allston.
In the spirit of the giving season, Margolin noted, refreshments wiU be served.
But there will also be some food for thought
Margolin said the meeting "will afford us an
opportunity to get some opinions about the
parking lot in back of the block of stores of
the 140-150 block of Harvard Avenue."
The onmetered lot, which the city of
Boston owns and maintains, provides free
parking for patrons of businesses along
Allston's main commercial street HowContinued on next page

Children Of Mothers In Prison

needs your help. .
We need toys for children ages 2-14,
both girls and boys from Greater Boston
and surrounding neighborhoods.
A local toy company has reneged on
giving 100 toys.

_Jfieer.,

NOW WE NEED YOUR HELP! ~
Wou ~~ ~ ~ l.ak.juurt en,
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Please contact Khey Berk at 338-1444
Toys needed by December 20, 1988

Don't let the Grinch steal
Christmas from these children!
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I\.. $69 •99 - reg. $89·99
I CALL
78SKATE
I
• Free stocking stuffer
----.,.--------'

with any purchase
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ever,lately it baso 't served its intended purpose,
Margolin explained. Rather, it lw become an
area where cars can be abandoned and transients
can hang out At times, the lot is liuered with cans
and broken bottles.
"The concern that has been expressed is that
itdoesn' tbecome the kind ofplace you would innocently drive into," Margolin said. "There is a
certain element ofabuse that you see there and an
element of uneasiness.
"What we're loolcing at is to find out if the
sentiments that have been expressed to some of
us are indeed the sentiments of the merchants as
a whole. Are these isolated cases that were
mentionedtoos?Maybewe'remakingaproblem
out of something that isn't a problem," he said.
Toward that end. ABOT will solicit comments and suggestions from its members in order
to come up with guidelines to consider after the
first of the year.
"The parking lot is very important to the
shopping environment ofall the Harvard Avenue
merchants," Margolin said. " And therefore if it's
something that isn't in as good of shape as possible then we should look at working together
with the city ofBoston to find out what we can do
about it"
Also, on Wednesday, December 7th, Jane
Greene, senior planner of Allston-Brighton for
the Boston Redevelopment Authority, will be the
guest speaker at the ABOT public forum series.
Greene, who is leaving her post after a year and
a half, will speak at the West End House, 105
AllstonSL,Allston,at7p.m.,aboutneighborbooddevelopment in relationship to the rezoning process. For more
information, caD William Margolin at 787-4044.

BC Clothes Drive
To Help Homeless

BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD
Wide assortment of seafood
broiled & fried
Come and try our famous Seafood Platter!
Featuring new items
• Chicken
• BBQRibs
• Steak Tips
• Subs
Takl'-out Ordl'rs Our Spl·c.: ialt~'
Wl' Dl'lhl'r afll'r ~:00 pm!!!

BEST FISH & CHOWDER IN TOWN
60 Washington Street (corner ofComm Ave)

734-0920
Mon-Wed: 11 am-9 pm Thnr-Sat: 11 am-10 pm
1

XI

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
FAT CHANCE

Historic A-B Mural
Installed in Bank

The next time you're checking out the new sidewalks
on Washington Street in Brighton Center, swing by the
Greater Boston Bank, 414 Washington St., and have a
gander at the mural facing the street
Acombinedeffortbybank.officialsJohnRyan,Harvey
Boston College students returning 10 school following
Thanksgiving lreak didn't come back empty-banded. And McFeaters and Steven Sousa and Willia'll Marchione of the
many who stuck around sifted through their closets, pulling Brighton-Allston Historical Society, the four-foot-byout those shirts and swearers they never wear and making seven-foot mwal depicts scenes of the good old days in
Allston-Brighton. And it ..adds a lillie something commuroom for Christmas apparel yet to come.
Through December 9th, Boston College is holding a nity-oriented to the bank," Sousa said. adding tbat"because
clotbingdrivetobenefitthePineStreetlnn,Bostoo'slargest it's banging in the front window visible to the outside, it's
sheltez flX' b001eless men and wOOlen. The drive is in not just for our customers. It's really for the community."
Begun in mid-September, the mural contains four large
response 10 an anticipated demand by the shelter's over
smrounding an artist's rendering of the old
photographs
1.200 residents for all typeS of winter clothing, especially
coats and bedding, noted Jean McKeigue, BC's director of Cattle Fair in Brighton. Sousa said the historical society
Community Affairs. McKeigue added that Pine Street supplied the photos, and outside agencies did the reproducexpects to need 6,000 winter coats by Christmas and already tion and specialized lamination work.
If you haven'tseen the collage yet, don'tworry. It'll be
bas felt the pinch this fall.
..Pine Street's needs have been growing rapidly over around for awhile. "We plan to keep it up indefinitely,"
the past year, and any assistance from the BC community Sousa remarked. ''We intentionally devised something that
will directly benefit the homeless in Boston," McKeigue was a little nicer so that it would last"
said. Officials at Pine Street have reported that clothing
drives such as this one are the primary source of clothing for
Boston's homeless population.
Pointing to the support her office thus far bas received
With the advent of cold weather, state Sen. Michael
from residence balls and student groups, McKeigue pre- Barrett has returned to his traditional fonnat of holding
dicted the drive will be "a resounding success."
district office hours indoors. During the summer and fall,
CollectionareasarelocatedatWalsb,McElroy,Stuart, Barreuhadbeenmeetingwithconstituentsinoutdooroffice
Lyons, Campion, McGuinn, Carney, Higgins and Fulton sessions. Tomorrow, from 2 to 3 p.m., Allston-Brighton
Halls, as well as Bapst Library. FtX more information re- residents can meet with the senatorat the Station 14 commugarding the drive, contact the BC Office of Community nity room, 301 Washington St, Brighton Center.
Affairs at 552-4787.

Barrett Office Hours

According to the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute,
approximately one American adub In tour has high blood cholesterol.
Because of Is fink to heart disease, Americans have been urged to
lower their blood cholesterol levels. Stud'~es show thai every onepercent reduction in blood cholesterol brings with Ha two-percent
reduction in the risk of corOI\8/)' heart disease. The first step in this
healthier direction is a d'tetary switch to less saturaled 1al. A loss of
extra weight Is also known to help. Foe people wtth very high levels
of blood cholesterol, drug therapy may be caled for. In this respect,
a new recrutt in the cholesterol battle has been approved as of
August, 1987. lovastalin has an inhibiting effect on the i vel's abiliy
to produce cholesterol. This new drug requiresadminlstralion under
a physician's guidance.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

•

Keu ·

Caii782-2912-782-D781

~S

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. Slam. 7pm Sat. Slam . 6pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Delivery
~

g

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Mester Hlllth Plus, PCS, S.y Stue
85, Bayllate, Tufts, P 6 A, Tufts 65, Tuft.a Total H•lth, Blue ero..
Plana, Medex, PAID, UedJ.Met, T•mllers, Uultl..Qroup, Dlvlalon of
Blind, Vlaltlng NwM Suppllea

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Christmas Specials from
the Palace Spa
Large Inventory of Toys
20o/o - BOo/o OFF
Dolls, Fire engines, Stuffed animals,
Highway Patrol motorcycles plus
much more. Featuring Remote &
Radio Controlled Cars
Also featuring designer UB sweaters,
$24 each; 2 for $44; 3 for $60
Christmas wrapping paper 40 sq. ft.
only $1.25
.
Wa-tch
for S®Jpecial

Ch-~~tm~s D~rawing

.. ......... ...... .
~ ·~:·~·

:>:·:·.t.·:.
·-: .' .:: .::·:
~·-:~::~

Your one-stop shopping place
419 Washington St.
Brighton Center

50¢ OFF

A collage of old Allston-Brighton graces the Greater Boston Bank in Br ighton Center.

.

I
I
Any Carton of
I
Cigarettes
I
,I _ ______________
J
expires 1/ 2/ 89
I

THE CRE~TIVE CHEf
Healthy Gourmet Catering!
$1 off any Holiday Pie
OR
$2 off any Party Platter
with this ad
236 Faneuil Street, Brighton, MA
(617) 783-3525

Hours: .s- 6
Monday thru Saturday
Free Parking Available
Major Credit Cards
Accepted
j'forist ~~~d'

Sawin

238 Faneuil St., Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 254-4454

3

"Wiola.

11/17>c8

00RR'S UQUOR MART
354 Washlngton Street

Brighton Center
782-6035
Canadian Mist ••••••••• $8.99
Sale Price $11.99
Mad·ln Rebate $ 3.00
Your Final Cost $ 8.99

(1.75 litre)

Kimnoff Vodka. • • • •. •. $8.49
{L75 litre)

Drambule •••••••••••• $7.99
Gift Boxes

{500 ml)

Franzta. • • • • • • • • • • • •• $5.99

Slit Bag in Box

Beringer Wte Zlnfandel -$4.99
Busch Suitcase •••••••• $8.99
• deposit

Rolling Rock ••••••••• $10.99
Long Neck Bottles

• deposit

Meister-Brau •••••••••• $7.99
2-12 pk

-

• deposit

GIFT IDEAS FoR YouR

FAVORITE

BC

FAN!

•••••••••••
THE BOSTON COLLEGE BOOKSTOR ANNEX

• Complete line of BC athletic wear for
Men, \Yanen & Children
• Champion, Gear, Velvasheen
• Wide assortment of books: General
reading, specialty books, history
books & coffee table books
• Gift ideas-BC mugs, bookends, pens,
cufflinks & pewter goods

•••••••••••
2193 Commonwealth Ave. Brighton, MA 021 35

Hours: Mon thru Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5
conveniently located at oorner of Comm Ave & Lake St.

552-2666
U/1ll4

Tbe Journal police report is back!

Derek Szabo photo

Pipe-Wielding Assailant Kisses
Victim, Makes off with Jewelry
A black male posing as a maintenance man alleged!y assaulted and robbed an Allston woman in her Glenville
Avenue apartment early Tuesday, November 22nd.
Upon arriving at the robbery scene, Boston Police
learned that the suspect, described by the victim as a 5' 7"
black male between the ages of 30 and 35, knocked on the
victim's front door at about 7:42 a.m.
When the victim opened the door, the suspect entered
and threatened her with a two-foot length of copper pipe
and a screw driver. He reportedly dragged the woman into
her roommate's bedroom, sat her down on the bed and
kis§ed her on the cheek.
The victim further stated that the assailant went into her
room and removed a gold Seik:o ladies watch valued at
$200 and a gold bracelet of unknown value. While the man
was still in her apartment, the victim fled and summoned
the police, she CJtplained.
The suspect was described as having dark skin, black
hair, brown eyes and a slim build (approximately 150
pounds). He was wearing beige pants and a dark leather
jacket over a beige sweater.
Police made a thorough search of the apartment and the
area surrounding the premises. 1be incident is under further investigation by detectives at Station 14. In addition,
a copy of the police report has been sent to the Boston
Police Department's Sexual Assault Unit

•••

Police also were infonned by the renters that the owner
of the propeny, which is currently in estate litigation, had
been notified that the heating system had not worked
properly for a long period of time. According to renters,
they were told by the attorney for the litigant to "move out
if you don't like it"
Since there are infant children and adults at present
living in the dwelling, a copy of the police report has been
forwarded to the Boston Fire Department's Bureau of Fire
Prevention and Arson.

•••
A Roslindale man was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct on Thursday, November 24th, following a
disturbanye in the 1300 block of Commonwealth Avenue
in Brighton. Arrested was Neil P. To.rpcy, 20, of Montclair
Avenue, Roslindale.
The man allegedly was part of a group of five white
youths observed by Boston Police at 2:15am. fighting
outside of a building on Commonwealth Avenue. When
police requested that the crowd disperse, the suspect refused and stood out in the street. Automobile traffic on the
street stopped, and a crowd of onlookers began to gather.
The suspect was taken into custody and driven to Station
14 for booking, where be was found to be in possession of
a false J.D.

•••

An Allston man was arrested on Saturday, November
26th, following an alleged fracas with a Boston Police
officer during an interview regarding a hit-and-run accident Police arrested Carlos Robles of Glenville Avenue,
Allston, and charged him with assault and battery on a
police officer.
An officer was dispatched to the intersection of Harvard
and Commonwealth Avenues at 6:55p.m. to investigate a
collision involving a 1984 blue Chevrolet Camaro and an
old green automobile, possibly a Dodge. The driver of the
Camaro told the officer that his vehicle had been struck
while making a left-band rum from Harvard Avenue onto
Commonwealth Avenue outbound. The other vehicle then
left the scene.
At this point, witnesses identified Robles as a passenger
in the suspect vehicle. When later questioned by the
officer, Robles, evidently in an excited state, assaulted the
officer and attempted to grab off his gun belL Robles was
arrested and moved to Station 14, where he was booked.
It was discovered that Robles had been a passenger in
his parents' automobile. A search of the Glenville Avenue
area failed to produce a green vehicle that had sustained
physical damage.

An Allston woman was robbed of a gold-colored quartz
watch and kicked in the stomach during an incident that
occurred in the pre-dawn hours of Monday, November
21st The victim reported that two unidentified black males
in their20sassaulted heratapproximately4:30am. in the
vicinity of the 1100 block of Commonwealth Avenue
while she was wallcing home. She was later transported by
Boston Police to SL Elizabeth's Hospital.

•••

•••

A faulty furnace was the reported cause of a minor fire
at a three-family dwelling on Foster Street in Brighton on
Thursday, November 24th. The fue, which resulted mostly
in smoke damage, happened at 11 a.m. It apparently was
the third fire at this location in the past two years, according
to the family that resides there.
Boston Police responded to a call at 11:15 am. They
were informed by Capt William Ahem of Engine 41 that
the fire had been caused by a defect in the heating system.

CSO Report: Boston Police Department Community
Service Officer Joseph Parker reports that there were 14
Allston-Brighton residences and 23 motor vehicles entered
with articles taken this past week. In addition, one motorist
was charged with operating under the innuence.
Parker reminds local residents that information relating
to tlrug or other criminal activity in the neighborhood can
be reponed anonymously by calling 247-4286 and leaving
a message. All reports will be investigated.

Another early-morning, fight-related incid._ent resulted
in the arrest of a Needham man on Saturday, November
26th. Scott M. Fassler, 20, of Fair Oaks Park, Needham,
was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct after he
allegedly fled on foot from a fight with another man outside
Dunkin' Donuts on Beacon Street in Brighton.
Boston Police, who were summoned to the fight scene
at 2:30 a.m., apprehended Fassler as he was running on
Orkney Road in Brighton and placed him under arrest He
was transported to Station 14 for booking. During an
inventorysearcbofthesuspect,aMassachusettsliquori.D.
belonging to a Brookline man reportedly was discovered.

•••
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BU Plan

of these are considered traditional commuting studenlS who live with their parents.
Continued rrom page 1
Citing the possibility of more BU stubelieve their decision would be to stay on
dents living on campus, partly as a result of
campus." he said. Factors that might disnew housing consbUCtion along Commonsuade students from seeking off-campus
wealt~ Avenue, Amorosino said "there is a
housing would include the high cost of offpart of the population out there who are
campus apartments, high crime rates and
coocemed about what happens if all the
the convenience of
students move back
living on campus,
on
campus ....
Amorosino sugWhat's going to
gested
happen then?"
"I think the stuStudent reacdent will find that it's
tion to the new polia Jot safer and easier
cies was not favorto live on campus,"
able. '1 think they
be said, adding that
suck," declared
students may find
MaiX Silver, head
"that we don't have
of ACf's Commusuch a bad deal after
nity Action Out-Joseph Amorosino.
alJ." In addition, the
reach Group. "[BU
university official
President] Silber
Director of BU
known for his ''ride-can build as many
Commun1ty Relations.
along" program with
donns as he wants,
police cruisers prebut that won't affect
dicted that many stuwhe~er students
dents will want to move back oil campos.
want to live in them," Silver said.
"Many have been inquiring about cOOling
BU set for itself a goal of having 75
back on campus," Amorosino noted.
percent of undergraduate students living in
Last year, Gordon Mansesgh, assiscampus housing by 1m in a compromise
tant director oforientation and off-campus
with community groups when it bought the
housing, surveyed off-campus students
Commonwealth Armory site on Commonand found that the two main reasons for
wealth Avenue to build a 2,400 bed-dormiliving off campus were the high cost of onl<X)'. "This policy will make it tougher to
campus housing and the need for a quieter
meet that goal," Silver maintained.
atmosphere. Mansergh said that abou142
"If prices are comparable to on-campercent of BU' s off-campus population
pus housing, I will move offcampus," said
live in Allston-Brighton, and that "by far"
BU freshman Tanya Anderhub. "I am
the neighborhood has the highest concengoing to check out my options."
tration of off-campus BU students.
'1t's easy fc:x- a student to say, 'I'm
Of the school's 14,500 pan-time and
going to move off-campus,'" BU spokesfull-time undergraduate students, some
man Scott Edwards pointed out. "But what
5,000 live off campus, according to the
you say and what you do are two different
university. About one-quarter to one-third
things."

"Students may
find we don't
have such a
bad deal
after all. "

TOTAL Video
140 North Beacon St. Brighton

254-7195
NEW HOURS
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WE RENT MOVIES!*
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BENCH WARMERS
Cheese Skins
Uhima1e Skins
Mexican Skins
: hicken Rngers
Bo•,eless Buffalo Wings
Onion Rings
Shrimp Cock1ail
C2jun Shrimp Popcorn

.--------.
1 FREE MOVIE

RENTAL

~----------~

S40FFVCR
RENTAL

1 F1t££ MOVIE

RENTAL
_...,.....,.rolna

1500FF~
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GRINDERS
Italian
~

Bolo!IM

Ham It

a..-

TUMIWI
Rout Beef

PMtrMII
Chidcen Salad
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r..a.,.

Steak It CheeM

uo

MeatWI

2.80

uo
uo
uo

fles.

l..arge

2.80
2.80
2.30
2.80
2.80

3.30
3.30

3.10

Val Parmislan
2.80
V.,.wtan
Grilled Cheae
Cllickeft P-'tiM

2.95

2.80

3.30

3.35
3.55

:us

3.30
3.35

2.90

3.40

tlutbuJog

Hot

Dos

on_.

Xtra cMue
2.80
3.30
Onion Rlnp
Lar,. French Friee
2.80
S.rwd wlllh lett.-, tomato, onioN, peppcra, or pldda
Turkey
~
Bl.T

PIZZA

....

U5

........

U5

MeatW

uo
1.95
1.65
.50

U5
1.65

Oaion

Orriofllt .......

s.a..l
PeppnOIII

a.coe
s-...

....

~

1·W~~t~
S.W~~t~

eo.bo
Co.bo

s.-w
Extra

c--.

plus we have assorted beverages

SEAFOOD SCOREBOARD
Schrod
Baked Stuffed Scallops
Fresh Swordfish Steak
Swordfish Brochette
Fresh Fried Rsh
Fresh Seafood Dish
Fried Scallops
of the Day

Titne Out atthe

CHAMPION CHICKEN
ENTREES
B.B.Q. Chicken
Teriyaki Chicken
Lemon Pepper Chicken
Fried Chicken
Three Pepper Chicken

••••••••••••••
FRONT LINE STEAKS

TO TACKLE
20 oz. Bone in NY Sirloin
12 oz Rlet Mignon
Prime Rib Au Jus
Cajun Prime Rib
Chopped Sirloin
Mexican Prime Rib
B.B.Q. Ribs
Prime Rib Sandwich

• • ••••••••
WoRLD SERIES
OF SALADS
Chef Salad
Teriyaki Salad
Greek Salad
Taco Salad

••••••••••••••••
SIDE

••••••••••••

MEXICAN LEAGUE
LEADERS
Soft Tacos
Burrito Grande Slam
Mexican Chicken

••••••••••••••••

Corner of Harvard Ave & Cambridge Sl Allston

GOLD MEDAL BURGERS

Free parking-Open 11:30 am to 1 am
Last call for food 12:30 am

American Cheese Burger
All American Burger
Jack Burger
Canadian Boarder Burger
California Burger

...

We a/5o deliuer delicious pizzas, hot grinders. and aoloda wlten you call ond rent o lftCM.W.
$1 c:ltargefor delivery. - Dduery Hours: 5-9 Mon.-Fri; 5-8 Sat.

••••••••••••••
SUPER BOWLS
Clam Chowder
Chili

I

_
783 2300

LINE SANDWICHES

B.B.Q. Chicken
Teriyaki Chicken
Prime Rib & Brie Croissant
Prime Rib Club
Kansas City Reuben
Fried Chicken Club
Turkey Club
Ball Park Frank '
Grilled Three Cheese Sandwich
Prime Rib French Dip

•••••••••••••••••

EXTRA INNING DESSERTS
Mud Pie
Fudge Pie

! bfmi-..1 t-i~bf1~,,~ ~ ~~;; ~

uo
sa
U5

4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.15
4.10

..

uo

5.25
5.95
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LEXICON

Twenty-Some Days to You-Know-What
By Catherine Donahue Hanley
It's a little chillier, and God dims the lights a little
earlier; but the holiday ~n is upon us, and it will always
be my favorite time of the year.
I admit to my share of complaining. There's no doubt
that I bum out when I have to crawl past parked cars that are
lined up on the Hammond Pond Parkway in search of a
parking spot to shop at the Chestnut Hill Mall.
And I get truly annoyed at stores that announce major
savings on items before they even have them in stock. Now
I know enough to call ahead and make sure the items
actually exist before I venture out I'm learning.
And I'm afraid there's nothing any of us can do about
help being short and cashier lines long. Waiting is part of
the holiday season game.
The passing ofThanksgiving is a cue for many holiday
shoppers to embark on their missions. From that point on,
the challenge is to get to the stores before all of the "good
stuff'' is gone. My parents spent three holiday seasons
scanning sporting goods stores and toy departments from
Brighton to Framingham before they were able to locate an
NHL professional table hockey game for my brothers.
When I was a little girl, living on Bostonia Avenue in
Brighton, the adults made holiday preparations aneighborhood event But they discovered that there's a certain
amount of unforeseen danger in being prepared.
One year, my father and two of his neighborhood pals
shopped weeks ahead of time for Christmas gifts. Later
they spent secret hours ne:x.t door in the Caseys' basement,
like little elves, assembling their swprises. None of us kids
were any the wiser; that is, until my friend Paul stumbled
upon the secret and shared it with me.
Paul said one of the shiny, new off-white and gold
bicycles had to be mine because there was one girl's model,
and be figured that one of the boy's bikes must have been
his because, after all, itwasinhisbasement. We could only
speculate who the third bike was for. 1bere were a lot of
kids in the neighborhood back then.
Ever since the foiled Christmas swprise, my dad has

Derek Szabo photo

The rush is on-.

done the cursed jobs where "some assembly is required" at
the last possible moment, which guaranteed to make
ChristmasEvean adventure for him every year. And for us,
too, as we listened for his grumbling from either the attic
or the basement
In my adult life, I've spent many Christmas Eves
shopping and wrapping. One year, my husband, Mark, and
I made the majority of our holiday purchases during the last
shopping hour of Christmas Eve at the Dedham Mall.
When we got to the mall, Mark toolc our shopping list,
tore it in two, gave me my assignment and said, "Okay, get
everything on your list, I'll get everything on mine, and
we '11 meet back here in 45 minutes." Almost an hour later
we dragged ourselves homeward to wrap.
Procrastination is the pits. For once I'd like to spend a
Christmas Everela:x.ing by the light of a Christmas tree and
the faint hues from the black-and-white tale about George
Bailey's "wonderful life."
This is going to be the year, and the timing is just right

My credit cards are closing in on zero balances, so they're
ready for action. And I have a full tank of gas in my car and
time to spare. I just have to finish my list and off I'll go.
Let's see....
a pocketbook for Mom,
jewelry for Amy,
anything to do with golf forMarlc., my dad,
my brothers,and uncle Phil,
a sweater for Grandma,
sneakers for "Mimi,"
anything to do with Liz Claibornefor Rosemary,
something cute for the godchildren,
and a sweater with reindeer on it for George.
There it goes! Mr. Bizier has posted his sign outside of
the Presentation Church parking lot "XMAS 1REES &
WREAmS, All trees Plantation Grown, Open Dec. 2nd."
That's it. The starting gun has been fired. LET THE

SHOPPING BEGIN!

LETTERS ...
St. Gabriel's Designation Means
Death Knell for St. Margaret's
To the Editor:

I was very disappointed with your editorial of November 17th favoring the St Gabriel's landmark designation
because it left out a vitally important component of the

issue.
The wording of the petition presently before the Boston
Landmarlcs Commission would have the effect not only of
declaring the mooastezy building an historic landmark but
it would also make impossible the construction of the
garage necessary to build the proposed St Margaret's
Hospital In other words, approval ofthe petition means the
death knell of the St. Margaret's project
I honestly don't believe that residents of AllstonBrighton fully understand the connection between the two
issues. While there are still many unresolved questions
about the St. Margaret's proposal, the people I have spoken
with have kept an open mind to the possibility of St.
Margaret's coming to Brighton.
Yes, they know there will be more traffic, parking and
congestion problems. But they also know that the mission
of St Margaret's Hospital is unique. It is not another highpriced condominium project, shopping center or liquor
establishment It is a highly esteemed hospital that provides life-saving care to women. and babies, and it is a
hospital that for reasons much too complex to detail in a
short letter needs a new home with an already existing, uni•
versity-affiliated teaching hospital like St Elizabeth's.
Your editorial speaks of the need to preserve our national treasures. How true. And what more important
national treasure do we have than our children, especially
those unborn, newborn and premature children cared for by
institutions like SL Margaret's Hospital?
I readily admit to a certain bias in this question. When
one ofour children was a baby, she needed specialized care
not available at our local hospitals. We were fortunate to be
able to obtain the services of Tufts New England Medical

Center. Many others have had similar experiences with
Children's Hospital I can't help but wonder what would
happen if residents of those neighborhoods had had the
opportunity to say no to those facilities.
Representatives of St Margaret's should be given the
opportunity to explain to all interested residents exactly
what they propose to do, how it would impact the community and what steps would be taken to alleviate those
problems before these options are precluded by a vote of
the Landmarks Commission.
This is not an issue of the wrecking ball lumbering up
Washington Street It is literally an issue of life and death
for many as yet unborn children in a city with some of the
highest infant mortality rates in the world.
Let's hear from all sides in good will and, yes, even
consider putting up with inconveniences in ordet to give
some babies the opportunity to enjoy the same fullness of
life with which we are blessed. Isn't that what we want for
our children and grandchildren?
Marianne Rea-Luthin

Brighton

Brownies Say "Thanks"
The girls of Brownie Troop 9230 of Our Lady of the
Presentation School would like to thank the Journal for its
coverage of our ftrst fund:raiser.
The fmancial success of the event will make
possiblemanyofouractivitiesfortherestoftheyear. More
importantly, the participation by so many people at this
event shows how much support there is in our community
for the values represented by Girl Scouting. Our thirtythree Brownies say ''Thanks so much."

Cheryl Mariano
Troop Leader
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A-8 EATS

Indulge Your Passions at the El Phoenix Room
By Netta Davis
We all have secret ~mic passions we wouldn't indulge in before witnesses. penchants for fluffemuuers or Spaghetti-0 breakfasts. Hardly the chic and/or
heaJthy comestibles expected and accepted for public consumption these days.
Confession occasionally being good
for the soul, I would like to admit openly
that I have for years (and with great albeit
somewhat abashed relish) dined at the EJ
Phoenix Room.
There, I've said iL This particularly
modest establishment-half Sennett's bar,
half Mexican eatery-drew us as bighschoolers and has continued to draw steadfast fans since its birth over 20 years ago.
The decor may be lacking in grace, bm it
wants nothing for style. Surprisingly comfortable booths and jukeboxes .line the
rather dingy interior, but the aroma of incendiary South-of-~lkln:ler fare has
always been sufficiently inviting.
Now, about the cuisine. In my estimation, the finest "fine" Mexican food to be
bad hereabouts is at Sol Azteca over on
Beacon Street, but El Phoenix makes no
pretenSe to fane-ness. 'lbe1r menu offers
exceedingly plain, generous, filling grub at
a reao;onable price in a camll-to-say-~
least atmosphere. If you keep your expectations firmly in check. the grub is greaL
We were presented with a basket of
thick, corny, substantial tortilla chips,
more rustic than usual, accompanied by the
single sorriest salsa in existence. Opaque
and wierdly sweet, it was bot enough to
obscure what was in it anyway (ketchup
and grape jelly, maybe).
We started with a more than adequate

Tim Abbo~ owner or the El Phoenix Room, 1430 Commoawealtb Ave., Brighton.
Derek Szabo photo

Margarita and a platter of Assorted Nachos
. ($3.95), tidily arranged so they browned
evenly (no naked nachos in the middle of a
haphazard pile here). The chips were alttznalely slathered with frijoles (suspiciously
lite canned but not half bad), a chunky,
perfectly propor1ioned, lemony guacamole, scattered with jalapenos and peppe:rocini, and thickly layered with melted
cheese that could have been a bit classier.
You can also avail yourself of the
Guacamole Salad ($3.75), a hefty portion
mounded on top of a bed of largely SUJX"Zfluous lettuce. El Phoenix serves Cheese
Crisps as well ($2 to 2.25), soft flour tortillas with melted cbeese.
·
Entrees range from soft tacos, crisp
tacos, enchiladas, burritos, toslados, tamales, combinations, vegetarian seJections,
stuffed chiles, red and green chili, not to

mention a few Nortbern-type sandwiches
and salads. Those entrees we've eaten are
undeniably predictable in composition,
banal and beautiful
We sampled the Mexicali Special
($7 .SO), a comprehensive array of the
aforementioned tidbits. The Beef Taco
($6.50 on their own) was crisp and generously filled with fresh tomatos, Ieuuce,
shredded cheese and a slightly tame mixture ofground beef. The Cheese and Onion
Enchilada with Chili Sauce ($6.50 separately) was a tender com tortilla chock full
ofcreamy, drippy cheese and sharp ouions,
drenched in a meaty, spicy, full-bodied
chili sauce
wasn't half as greasy as J
remembered it.
The Tamale ($5.50 by themselves) is
described as "ground veal rolled into a corn
meal Masa." It swam in the same comfort-

mat

ing chili as the enchiladas but perhaps
would benefit from a lighter, separate
sauce. As it was, it was an indistinct addition to the selections. This particular special is served with fmn. zippy Spanish rice
(nQt that gushy stuff of my childhood) and
the familiar frijoles refritos.
·The Chili ReUenow ($8.00) were
scrumptious, green. relatively mild chili
peppers stuffed-surrounded by and keeping company-with scads of melted
cheese and onions, wrapped in a loose,
puffy egg batter, deep fried and blanketed
in a mild red sauce. Again, the cheese was
a touch commonplace, but maybe that's its
charm. The dish was juicy with crisp bits of
fried chili and egg and mellow enough to
prove that a subtle blending of flavors is
not beyond the El Phoenix kitchen. The
chills are accompanied by lettuce. I don't
know why.
Everything we ate was copious. gloriously messy, appropriately spicy and
goopy. Just like su madre might make
(okay, if she were in a buny). The service
was irregular but friendly; don't be shy
about waving your arms about and raising
your voice.
The El Phoenix Room provides no
culinary spectaculars. no designed elegance, yet the crowds flock there, especially on weekends. Just goes to show that
in a world filled with designer suede
pumps, some of us ain't giving up our
sneakers. Eat hearty, amigos.
El Phoenix Room, 1430 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton, is open daily from II a.m.
to 1Op.m., except Sundays, when the hours
are noon to lOp.m.Fullbar. Nocreditcards
accepted, solamentecash. The phone number is 566-8590.

DINING GUIDE
~'RE~

BACK!'
--fQGI

a

HANMIOK
Korean and Japanese Cuisine

Try Our Fresh & Natural
Cuisine
• Sushi
• Tempura • Bulkogi
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki . • & much more

Lunch Specials: 12:00 - 2:30 Dinner 4:00 - 10:00

351 Washington St., Brighton Centre

BOSTON

783-2090

Eater aa aD ••• world of
tropical .Uala• aad eajoy oar
-•Ntloael Polyaeelaa Lo-. .
~

f-tarl••

Sacco's

P . . .va.loa wide ecreea TV.

Laacheoa·Dlaaer·Take-o•t We Deliver all day! - 536-G420
Wltlaia 2 •II•• of Ak• Boetoa

Restaurant &

lounge
96 School Street
Watertown

I09 BROOKLINE AVE. - PARKING IN REAR AFTEil4 P.M.

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS IN
WORCESTER
EAST CENTRAL ST. NEAll CENTRUM

CAMBRIDGE
ALEWIFE PARKWAY(j)
NEXT TO ALEWIFE T

~~~~~~~~~~

0000000
Seven Stars RestaLrant
254-3252

Complete menu d fresh teafood, beef • Italian specialties
• Eatly AnltlaiSpfH:Jols"

served Mon.-Thurs: 4:30-7 p.m. Sun: noon-.4:00
O~n 7 days, Mon.- Sat: 11:30
1 p .m;
sun: 12-9 p.m.

UNION MAHHET STAT10M
'•

R

E

S

T

A

U

R

A

17 NICHOLS.AVENUE, WATERTOWN. MASSACHUSETIS 02172

N

T

lttn ~

•

161 Bllghtcn Avwue. Allton. MA
Holn 5::!0 A.M.-.4.'00 P.M.
Se~DoysoWMk

"TONY IS BACK"

FREE DELIVERY

$1.00 off

order with this ad

. limited
delivery area
2 Tremont
St Oak
Square Bri.

254-2022
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ENTERTAINMENT...
'Night, Mother': Strong
Acting, ·Hard Choices
Review by Craig Schmidt
Life is like riding a hot, bumpy,
crowded bus, observes Jessie Cates. You
can ride to the end of line, or whenever you
feel like it you can get off. If anyone has
good reason to get off the bus, Jessie does.
It isn't so much that life has become a
chore. She's used to that. It's just that
Jessie has had enough.

VIDEO REVIEW
Faced with more of the same disappoinbnents-a broken marriage, a no-account son, inability to hold a job, no
friends, no prospects-Jessie chooses the
one option left. "I can't do anything to
change my life, to make it better," she
laments. "All I can do is stop it"
'Night, Mother, Originally a 1986 theatrical release rewritten for the screen by
Marsha Norman from her Pulitzer-prizewinning play, brings frightening civility,
even delicacy, to a woman's search for
peace through suicide.
The set for 'Night, Mother looks
comfortably habitable. Shot almost entirely inside a ranch-style country home,
the homey furnishings, fixtures and rooms
give a false impression of the truth that is
about to seethe through the Cates residence.Jessie'sdespaircasts a thick fog that
beclouds the seeming normalcy of this old

farmhouse.
In other works, dramatic elements
mount towards a suicide. Here, Jessie's
impending suicide is the beginning, which
adds to our shock and the film's suspense.
Norman wallcs us through the final hours of
Jessie's existence as lbelma, Jessie's
mother, becomes a reluctant witness to the
truth: that sometimes a bleak life can no
longer be endured.
As Jessie, Sissy Spacek embodies resignation. Her cadaverous presence is that
of so~e doubled over inside herself.
Yet. bee choiceofDaddy's pistol coofums
theseriousnessofbecpurpose---theclimax
to 10 years spent longing for release.
On the other hand, Thelma, played by
Anne ,Bancroft, effuses life. Stout and
robust in tone and temperament, she cajoles, implores, accuses and feigns indifference, wringing the last drop from every
emotional device to convince her daughter
to stay for the ride. They square off like
attorneys marshalling arguments for an
unseen jury. Jessie clings to the gun for salvation as tenaciously as Thelma clings to
life, and there's a preuy strong case for
both positions.
It's difficult to imagine these are
mother and daughter. "You are my child,"
Thelma outpours at one point "I am what
became of your child" is all Jessie can

fKfR£~ MYTIIING WORTH RIHEHI£RIHG
ABovT lf'f, THtSMoVIi MVSTA'MIS$~1> IT!
CoLL£~£ GvYs JOEFER SvTHERl.AHP It loltRT
PoWNi.Y ~~. fHoT£ THEIR WAY THI.WGH ti
Gl.lcNJ•h'IUWII Wo/W> oF TilT£ Sl&F IIIStc•VIR'Y'
VIITHA~ ~NGST,~ "~CI.ASSI(.

HITS"• •• BO/t.IHG!

Our Informal Poll of This Week's Hot Top-Ten Videos!
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,,,cinderella
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Continued on next page

Thousands of titles
FREE membership
Rentals $2.50 each
for 2 days
e're expanding our store
doubling our size & variety of
videos

•••••••••••••••••

NEW LOCATION
.

Bigger & Better
Over 4000 Titles

at our Faneuil St. Location Our
computerized system~ trained personnel to
•

,,SeNe
.I!.• . you better!
~

1! • .• • • • • • • ., , ••• .•••.•
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NEW HOURS
Mon-Thurs 10 AM- 9 PM
Fri & Sat 10 AM - 10 PM
Open Sun at 12 PM - 6 PM

~ . !.

• . 'open ·'d~lly 11

: .~,·., ·'' '·.· >· ..

a~m~ to :10' p~~-
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232 Faneull Street CALL 782-7030 Brighton, MA 02135

787-3900
Help Wanted???
We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL. We're
so sure that you'll fill your position that we make an offer no one else
will match. ff you don't fill your position the 1st time in, ·we'll re-run your
ad a 2nd time FREE.
How can we do it? That's the easy part 88% of the time we get results
on the 1st try.
If you want RESULTS, " Get Results in the JOURNAL"

•

(See Coupon below)

V.IDEOPRO .
22A Brighton Ave -Allston
782-8848

50% Ott on all membership fees.
Open a Ufetfme Membership a nd
receive a blank VHS tape freelll
Just o few membership bene!its
1 Free rental each month
Dollar Days.Mon-Tues-Wed
1
for
h
1
---------~
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'Two By Two' a Spirited Menagerie
By Beverly Creasey
TheTurtlel..anePlayhouseinNewton
has assembled a cast ofgreat beartand high
spirits to bring the musical Two By Two to
life once again. Not one of Ric bard Rogers'
most celebrated efforts, it nevertheless has
a lot of charm, some clever dialog and a
large helping of chutzpah.

score), but the musical never achieved
great success despite the talent involved.
Martin Chamin of Annie fame wrote the
lyrics, and Stone had just completed the
Tony-award-winning book of 1776 when
be adapted this Biblical tale from the Clifford Odets play The Flowering Peach.
Brad Walters gives a solid performanceasNoah; a funny, wise, tough oldman
who philosophizes, "Who
says we're the special ones....
[Maybe it was] the animals
God in1ended to save all along, and He just
brought us along to to take care ofthem." A
sobering thought
The animals come in all varieties: the
lion and the lamb, the yak: and the tiger, the
birds and the creepers-"handsome or
gruesome, everyone's a twosome" in the
song of the title. And no one eats any of
these critters, either. "They're all welcome
• in God's tmns, from the mighty pachyderms to the tiny little wmns." Definitely
food for thought
AsNoah'slong-sufferingwife,Esther
(they've been married 121 years), Rik:ki.
LaMonda is a jewel Her thoughtful rendition of " An OldMan" isoneofthesweetest
moments in the show. And when she shares
her fear that she looks mae like Noah's
mother than his wife, it's enough to break:
your heart.
One of the funniest scenes in the play
is the love-hate duet "As Far As I'm Concerned" between Noah's eldest son, Shem,
and his spendthrift wife, Leah, played by
Ron Guarnieri and Melinda Joseph.
As Noah describes his sons, "One's a
miser, one's a loafer and one' s a philosopher." Kenneth P. Avery as the youngest

_ THEATER/ARTS
No small undertaking this. to chronicleTheGreatFloodandNoah'spassage to
the Promised Land. We're talking the destruction of the entire world here.
Noah converses with God on his600th
birthday,although no one seems to remember it's his natal anniversary and he's
piqued: "So far, not even a card."
God, in a nicely shaded performance,
instructs Noah to call his sons and.build an
ark. Of course, they don't believe Noah.
"Why would God speak to you?" his
wife berates him. ''My own father doesn't
speak: to you."
Naturally, the family comes around
and starts to build the ark-oot ofmaterials
on stage (a tricky proposition for the set
designeJ'). And build it they do.
There are the obligatory domestic
squabbles and the budding romance essential to every musical comedy, but playwright Peter Stone departs from the formula when my favorite character dies just
before the play ends, making it very difficult to take this comedy lightly.
Danny Kaye was lauded for his performance in the role of Noah (Rogers had
Kaye in mind when he composed the

TbecastofRidaardROift'S'mosk.alcomedyTwoBJTwo,performedtbrougbD«ember
17th bytbe Turt.leLanePiaybouse.From left are Brad Walters, Ken Avery,Fen-Marle
~mes,RonGuarnieri,MelindaJosepb,RikkiLaMODda,LisaBarrettandMJCbaeiRini.
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son, Japheth, who questions God's infallibility, is enough of an innocent idealist to
win the heart of Ham's neglected wife.
Fern-Marie Aames has a beautiful, light
soprano voice, which matches Avery in
their duets.
As Goldie, the Ram Goddess, after
whom Ham lusts, Usa Anne Barrett is a
ditsy delight with a gorgeous opemtic
voice. Her "Ram" aria is an absolute howl.
The singing is quite professional, and
choreographer Peter Carey's signing for
the counterpoint to . "Something, Somewhere" is a lovely touch.
Richard Itczak does double duty as
director and costume designer. Under his

care, the production is well-paced-it
never drags-and well-dad, from the ecclesiastical to the ecdysiastical. All in all. a
pleasant evening of musical theater.
If you're not offended by jokes about
copulation and elimination, Two By Two
will certainly ticlde your funny bone and
amuse your ears.
Two By Two runs through Saturday,
December 17th, at the Turtle Lane Playhouse, 283 Melrose St, Newton. For ticket
information, call244-0169.

Admit Yourself to Quimby Fund raiser
Boston's Allston-based alternative arts
publication, Quimby Magazine, will hold a
benefit fundraiser tomorrow night at Bunrauy's, 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
In addition to free food, there will be
music performed by four of the Boston
area's most popular bands: The Bags,
Xanna Don' t and the Willin', Think Tree
and The Well Babies.
Since 1985, Quimby Magazine has
published reproductions ofpaintings, photographs, fashions, sculptures and collages
created by someofthe area's best unknown
artists. The magazine also has served as a
unique, quality venue for local underground fiction writers and poets. Last
month, Quimby was among the publications showcased at the Allston Culture
Bunker Book Fair.
Admission to the benefit is $6 per person, and all proceeds will help defray the
costs for Quimby Magazine.
The benefit also marks the publication
of Quimby #14, a fall/Winter double issue.
In the coming year, the magazine plans to
switch from its current quarterly fmnat to
bi-monthly publication.

Video
Continued from previous page
respond. "I found a baby pictuce...and it
wasn't me. I started one way and ended up
another. I never got there."
Jessie moves frictionlessly through
the house, which is as much a prison for her
body as her body is a prison for her unhappy mind. Utterly tmresponsive to
Thelma's entreaties, she methodically
checks off items on a list of tasks.
In dispatching these last-minute duties, she is fulfilling bee role as caretaker. 1
need you," Thelma cries. "I hate the quiet,
41

• v

Co-conspirators in the up-coming benefit for Quimby Magazine are (clockwise from
upper left) Dan Kellar and Xanna Don't of Xanna Don't and tbe Willin', Crispin
Wood, Jim Janota and Jon Hardy ofTbe Bags, Stephen Filbert ofTbe Well Babies,
and D.B. Velveeta and S. Tbomas Svymbersky of Quimby.
David Henry photo
For mo~ information about the benefit,
call Buruatty's at 254-9804. And for de-

tails about Quimby Magazine, call Steven
Svymberslcy, publiSher, at 782-0633.

and I'm afraid to die." ButJessie's mission
is painfully ironic: ''What if you're all I've
got, and you're not enough."
What is revealed? For one thing,
Thelma never loved her Jessie's father,
now long deceased, and resented the love
and communication Jessie and he shared
We also learn that Cecil, Jessie's fonner
husband, had had another woman while
married to her and that Jessie still loves
him . And Jessie cannot stand her only
brother, Dawson: "Family is an accident,
that' s all They know too much about you
without your wanting them to."
By the time the clock reaches its ap-

pointed hour, we have gazed at the bodies
and phantoms of our own separate realities
paraded across the screen. I don't know
why I'm here, but then I don't think: about
it," Thelma explains. "I don't like things to
think about I just want things to go on."
Unfonunately, people who are unfamiliar with the play probably haven' theard
of this ftlm. The acting is superb, and the
dialog, though frequently intense, has its
humorous side. In many respects, 'Night,
Mother props a mirror up and forces the
audience to peer into a personal abyss or go
to the phone-as Thelma ultimately
Qtust~and call for help.
41

A dcath-grar stre{lle ,,
lts cross uplifted 'f
·In mute supplication
Sent,.Skyward by some
.., Babel-ing carpenter
Stabs a hOle in the cold,
Wet ~ississippi morning;
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SPORTS ...
ABAC BASKETBALL

Carlos Supremes Outshine Model Cafe Stars
By John HotTmau

four seconds left, Robinson hit a jump shot
to give the Supremes their first lead 8124-

Tenacious defense was the key ingredient in the Carlos Pizza Supremes' 29-28
upset victory over the Model Cafe Stars
Sunday night to captw'e the ABAC
women's basketball championship.
This was their third meeting this year.
The Stars won the two previous maJch-ups
and were undefealed going into the final at
8-0. But the third game proved to be the
cbann for the Supremes, 6-2 on the season.
Early on, the Stars launched a 10-3 run
as Chrissy Kelley scored off the tap. Barbara Josoma hit a jump shot and after stealing the baD fed Kelley a beautifulfulkourt
pass for a layup. Another jump shot by
Marie Kelley forced the Supremes into a
time-out with2:30to go in thef1J'Stquar1er.
Following the break, the Supremes responded with an 8-1 run to tie the score at
11-11. Incl~ in that burst were two
hoops apiece byElaine Buckley and Missy
Robinson of the Supremes. The Stars
moved out in front on baskets by Mary
McLaughlin and Kathy Connolly, but
evetytime it looted lite the Stars were
about to run away, the Supremes fought
back. A Robinson-initiated jumper evened
the game at 17-17 at the half.
With 3:00 left in the third period, the
Stars took a three-point lead at 20-17 on a
basket by Marie Kelley and a free throw by
Josoma. However, they didn't hold the
lead for long. Orx:e again the Supremes
dug deep and found a three-point play by
Robinson that tied the game at 20-20. After
Josoma scored immedialely to give lhe
Stars the lead again, Buckley sunk a long
jumper and tied the game at 22-22. With

22 as the third quarter expired.
At the start of the final period, the
Supremes increased their lead to 25-22
when Dana McPherson hit a foul shot, but
the Stars recovered courtesy of a quick 5-0
burst But with 2:48 remaining in tbe C9Dtest. Buckley took over. First she hit an
incredible 18-footjump shot off the glass
to tie the game at 27-27, and then after
missing a free throw with 42 secon<h left
got her own rebound and hit another deep
jumper to clirx:h the championship.
"We played great team defense tonight," said coach Bobby McPherson.
"Elaine [Buckley] made the key buckets
for us, and Jeannie McLaughlin did a super
job on defense, especially on the boards."
While the Supremes basked in their
glory, commissioner Dennis Richey and
assistant Joe Walsh presented league
awards. 'This is the first year we've had the
league, and its really worked out well,"
Walsh told the crowd "Both of the sponsors, Carlos Pizza and the Model Cafe, did
a great job, as did commissioner Richey."
Richey presented trophies to the team
Most Valuable Players. The Carlos Specials MVP went to Tara Harris, and the
Carlos Supremes MVP was awarded to
Missy Robinson. Debbie Walsh of the
Model Cafe Roadrunners and Marie
Kelley of the Model Cafe Stars also earned
MVP honors. Walsh then gave the play-off
MVP award to the Supremes' Buckley and
the championship trophy to McPherson.
It was the same old story this past
Tuesday in men's ABAC action. The OaJc
Square Grille continued their winning

Tbe Carlos Pizza Supnmes: (back row, left to right) Elaine Buckley, Daua
McPbersclll, coach Bobby McPherson, JeaDDie McLaughlin aud JoaDDe Wahh;
(froDt) Kyren Maguire, coach McPbersou's daughter, Sheila McDonough and Missy
Robinsou.
Derek Szabo photo
ways, rolling to an easy 78-64 win over the
Donlan scored 19. The Mixed Nuts, 2-6 on
Mixed Nuts to remain tied for first place
the year, were led by forward Kevin Siwith a perfec' 8-0 mark. The Grille squad
mard, who drove in 20 points, and forward
hadbothandsinthefiJ'Stbalfbehindguards
Steve Sutliff, who added 14 in the game.
Sean Donlan and Johnny Aikens, to give
The Freeze upped their record to 7-2,
the Grille a 42-29 advantage at the break.
downing tbeNomads70-61. Turban TayButtheMixedNutsmadeagameofit
ale nailed 18 points for the Freeze, and
10:00minut.esintothesecondhalfasthey
Zack Rosco supplied 14 points and 10
cut the Grille lead to six points at 52-46.
assists. With two games to go in the season,
Following a time-out, the Grille went on a
the Freeze stayed in third place in the
torrid run with Aikens hitting two threeABAC standings. The Nomads, who are
lockedinafightforthesixthandfinalplaypoint field goals and center Joe Mulligan
executing a lftree..point play that ended any
off spot, fell to 4-4 with the Joss. Wilbur
Jackson led the Nomad effort, securing a
chance of a comeback by the Mixed Nuts.
game-high 26 points in the contesL
Aikens fmished with 20 points, and

BRIGHTON TAG RUSH

C&M Vanquishes Corrib ill 'Battle of Brighton'
By John Hoffman

It was billed as the "Battle of
Brighton," and the game by far exceeded
all thehype.ln fact, thecontestforprimacy
of the Brighton Tag Rush football league
went right down to the wire. When it was
all over, C&M Sports ruled with a dramatic
19-15 win over the Corrib Pub.
A huge crowd was on hand at Rogers
Parkin Brighton Monday for the occasion,
and no one went borne disappointed.
"Itwasagreatgame,"saidMikeCasbman, a 19-year veteran of the Como Pub
softball team and owner ofC&M SportS. "I
rooted for both teams, and that was some
fmish. It gave a new meaning to the term
championship game, and everyone involved came out a winner."
C&M Sports bounded to a .4-0 lead
only two minutes into the contest· wf1en
Demris Richey intercepted a passandranit
back 24 yards for a touchdown. The Corno's Gerry Walsh then intercepted the
conversion pass and sprinted the length of
the field for an apparent safety, but the runback was nullified by a clipping penalty.
Great defense by C&M halted a Corrib drive at the 10:00 made, forcing a punt
After a key fust down by Rich "Wheels"
CoMolly, C&M sc~red another touchdown as league Most Valuable Player Paul
Cellucci hit Rob Costello and Joe Tessier
threw a tremendous block to spring him for
the score. 1bat made it 12-0. However, on
the conversion try the Corrib's Jimmy
Griffin intercepted and ran for daylight,
cutting C&M's lead to 12-2.
With·2:00 on the clock, Corrib quar-

Despite traDing victorious C&M Sports ·tbroupout the entire cbampioDShip game,
the Corrib Pub squad Dever gave up hope.

tezback Rich Kirby we!it to work throwing
first-down passes to Bobby Scanlon and
Smokey Hoffman. As the second band
signaled :22 in the half and the ball at the
30-yard line, Kirby struck Griffin in the
end zone. Scanlon caught the conversion
pass, and the Como was back in the game.
TheCorrib'sKenny Bean then made a
crucial defensive play at the start on the
second half, deflecting a pass in the end
zone on third down and forcing C&M to
punt. The Corrib immediately marched
down to the C&M five-yard line, looking
to take their fiJ'St lead of the game, but on
second down C&M's Cliff Carney executedamomentum-cbanginginterception.
Cellucci wasted no time hurling an 80-

Derek Szabo photo

yard bomb to Bobby Campbell on a roll~
out play, and right before your eyes·it was
18-9. Mter Connolly added the conversion. theCorrib'shopeslookedprettydim.
Despite trailing 1~9 with only 7:50 left,
Kirby moved the ball downfield, first hitling Griffin for a first down and connecting
with Scanlon for another. On the next play,
Kirby found Hoffman wide open for a
touchdown.~'I)l~ <;on version (ailed, but the
Corribhadreducedtheleadto19-15,using
only :50 on the drive as referee Chuck
Pentacast signaled 7:00 left in the game.
Here strategy took over. C&M
planned to use the clock. It worked. CelIucci hit Connolly for a first down at the
4:00 mark. Corrib needed one more defen-

sive stance and got it when Bean tipped
away another third-down pass at 3:15 and
C&M bad to punt. C&M had excellent
coverage on the punt with David Thomas
negotiating a key tag at the 15-yard line.
With just 1:35 remaining, Kirby
pitched to blocking back Paul Babbin for a
fiJ'St down at the 25-yard line. Kirby then
connected with Hoffman at midfield for
another first down and on the next play ran
out of bounds to stop the cloclc. After an incompletion, Kirby found Hoffman for a
first and goal at the C&M 10-yard line.
Secondslater,hewenttoScanlon,whowas
dropped at the five; however, Scanlon was
still in bounds, and the Corrib had to waste
their last time-out with just :25 left.
The Corrib then looked to go to Jimmy
Griffin for the game-winning touchdown
over the middle ofthe end zone, but the ball
nevergotthete. C&M's Tony Rossetti, one
of the most undenated players in the
league, stepped in front of Griffm and
made the championship-saving interception, setting off a wild celebration.
"We said in the huddle not to let anyone get behind you foF the score," said
Rossetti in describing the key interception.
"We figured they were going to go over the
middle, and we guessed ri~hL"
C&M head coach Steve Spellmansoak:ing wet from a champagne shower
given him by his triumphant players-relayed his thoughts on the play: "I was con=fident that our defense would do iL They
had come through with the big plays all
year for us. What you saw her tonight was
two great teams, and it all came down to the
final play."
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

The Fighting Maddogs of A-B
By John Hol'fman

Every year CBS
Sports analyst John
Madden picks his AllMadden football team.
These players are not
necessarily the best players but players who go all out and
give 110 percent every game. They are also usually tough
players, either mentally or physically, and are not afraid to
sacrifice themselves (or their bodies) for the "good" of the
team.

With that in mind, I thought this year it would be fun
to pick the Behind-the-Shades All-Maddog team. First the
offensive line:
Steve Quin of Joey's: blocking baclc. Not only does
Quin make the team , but be's the honorary captain of the
squad. A bard-nosed player who would rather "go out with
the boys and have a few" and watch the WWF Survivor
Series wrestling matches than worry all night about going
to work the next day.
C.H. Ritt of Pufferbellies: blocking back. Anyone
whose name is CJI. and wears a headband automatically
makes the team.
Rich "Wheels" CormoUy ofC&M SpMs: center. This
guy is huge at six-foot, three-inches. He can run, block and,
most impor1ant of aU, catch passes. Has the best bands I
ever saw on a big man.
Steve Elbearri of Our Hoose: wide receiver. Elbearri
played six games with a broken jaw. Enough said here.
Jimmy Griffin of Como Pub: wide receiver. A versatile player who can do it all-you name it, offense or
defense. No one knew who he was when be came into the
league. They do now. However, they thinlc his name is
Adidas because they're busy watching the bottom of his
feet run by them.
Dave Brisson of Buff's Pub: quarterback. Brisson
showsuptoplayeverygameandismorementallyprepared
than anyone in the league. He's 81 the field 816 p.m. for an
8:15 game. Can run through opposing defenses. I want
Brisson directing my offense with 2:00 left and my team
down a touchdown.
Now for the defense:

Kenny Weiand of Bus Stop Pub: free-safety. Weiand
plays until the final second licks off, even with his team
down by 20 points.
Shades Bean of Corrib Pub: cornerback. His name is
"Shades," so be needs no other requirements. However, he
broke his nose in a game earlier this season.
Bob Bizier of Joey's: rusher. A very sick individual
who plays well after the whistle b!ows. He would take on
the "whole other team" if be bad a chance to.
The "Samoan" of Pufferbellies: rusher. Another
player who makes it on his name alone. Has had his run-ins
with Bissier. He's also six-foot. three-inches and 250
pounds. You can't exclude him.
Craig Gilmartin of Our House: middle-linebacker.
Gilmartin is the best defensive player in the league, hands
down.
JoJo Harvey ofJoey's: cornerback. He was the "heart"

ofJoey's defense this year. He'saU
you want in a player: quick, smart
and tough.
Introducing the special teams
players:
Sugar Marshall of Buffs Pub:
return man. A big package at sixfoot, five-inches and 260 pounds.
Sugar makes Ben Johnson look
like a wimp.
Cliff Carney of C&M Spc:xts:
return man. Carney is a winner.
Period. Always has been and always will be.
Steve Scanlon of Corrib:
blocker. Toughness is his middle
name. Always has blood on his jersey.
Eric "lce"DonnellyofJoey's:
return man. The "Iceman" is the
player I want with the game on the Some members of the All-M.addog football team: (back row, left to right) Gary
"Bubba" Meier, Steve Quin, Bob Bizier; (front) Craig Gilmartin, Dave
line.
Brisson,
Kenny Weiand, Eric ''Ice'' Donnelly.
Derek Szabo photo
Carl "The Truth" Baggs of
"Corrib: blocker. The equivalent of
were Joey Moran, Ed Kontas, Ryan McWhinnie, Dennis
the "Fridge" of the NFL. Carl will block just about anyRich Swanson, Joey Callahan, Matt Horan and
Dwyer,
thing he sees.
Billyl..add.
Sean MunayofJoey's: blocker. Murray notonly takes
Meanwhile, the Pee Wee's won their firstgameofthe
on Tag Rush players, be's taken on the entire BC campus.
year
16-0 over Dorcbester. Jay Tedman scored five goals,
And the special teams defense:
and teammate Jimmy Coyle added a hat triclc. Other goals
John Harbeck of Buff's: kicker. Harbeck never gives
in the contest were scored by Kevin Brosnan, Brian Coyle,
you a chance to return a kick. That's because he kicks the
Sean Crytes, Jason Thompson, and Kerry Flaherty.
ball 20 yards out of the end zone.
TheSquirtsbeatBelmont5-3onSunday.lnthatgame,
Paul Gorman of Gerla.ndos: contain man. Gonnan
Brian Coyle bad three goals, and teammates Matt Moran
never "contains" anyone, he usually decks them.
and Carlton Quinn added a goal apiece in the victory. The
Gerry Gentilucci of C&M: outside contain man. This
Mites lost 10-2 to South Boston this week. despite goals by
guy is definitely no "Gent" on the field.
Brendon Cashman and Mau O'Connor.
Johnny DeAngelis of Bus Stop: outside contain man.
Allston's version of Jack Lambert.
Miscellaneous: Rumor bas it tha1 Celtics rookie
Gary "Bubba" Meier of Joey' s: any position. Bubba
Ramon
Rivas has taken up a residence in the Brighton
was the only man in the league to recover an onside kick
area. ..The ABAC men's play-offs will start on Thursday,
this year.
December 15th... Answer to last week's quiz question: Joe
Joe Tessier of C&M: any position. Joe is a versatile
Walsh, commissioner of the Brighton Tag Rush football
player. How versatile? Well, he drives from Brockton to
league, once moonlighted as a disc jockey at lllusions disco
play every game.
on Landsdowne Street in Boston. This week's question:
The coaches for the All-Maddog team are Jerry HarWho is known as the "worst" player in All-Brite youth
vey of Joey's and Bobby Walsh of the Corrib.
hockey history?
Sorry, but not everyone can make the team; however,
here are some players chosen to be reserves on the squad: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mike McPherson and Peter Marino of Bus Stop, Chris
Franklin and MilceCboroftheCorrib, Tom DavisofBufrs
and last but not least Billy Sullivan of the Grille. Kudos to
everyone in the league for a fine season.
t 07 Brighton Ave 2nd floor Allston

KENMORE CARDS

Congratulations to the All-Brite Bantams, who have
just retUrned from the district championships. The Bantams made a fine showing by beating Revere 5-4 in the first
round and downing Charlestown 8-2 in the second round to
advance to the championship game. The Bantams were
eventually defeated in that contest by D<xcbestez 5-l.
Playing strong for the Bantams throughout the tourney

ONE HOUR FILM DEVELOPING

Great Gift Ideas I
• Basebd Urds
ePennmts

• PubUcdons
• Tee Shirts

•Hm
Open cLlDy t1 to 7
Saturday t. to 6, Sunday 12 to 5

331 Washington Street
BRIGillON

Quality processing at low prices

787-1987

• Albums • Fast Slide Service • Video Transfer
• Film • · Enlargements • Reprints
• Passport Photos • Accessories • Frames

------

Early Bird Special

CHRISTMAS I
CARDS!
I

15 Academy Hill Road, Brighton I
I

783-1192

All Kodacolor, Fuji, Fotomat and Other
Similar Film Types. No Extra Charge!
Open: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00

I

You get 25 custom
cards frQJn your
favorite negative

I
I

1

I Only $13.50 I
with coupon
I
I
1Several styles to choosel
from • Includes Envelopes. I
Fast, Fast Service • oroet
I right
up to Christmas • Also I
I available
from Prints and

------

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.;'
Slides • Expires 12110188.J

~
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CALENDAR ...
At Brighton Branch Library
The Brighton Branch Library ,located at 40 Academy Hill

Rd., Brighton Center, will host "Pretend, Sing, Laugh and
Learn" on Monday, December 5th, at 3:30p.m. Barbara
Phaneuf, teacher of children's drama and music, will lead.
The story and film program fiX Tuesday, December 6th, at
10:30 a.m., will featwe the films Lambert the Sheepish

Lion and Adventures ofa Baby Fox. On Thursday, Decembee 8th, at 1 p.m., the afternoon adult book discussion
group will examine the work Civil Wars, written by Rosellen Brown. Later that day, at 3:30p.m., the after-school
holiday film program will air the film The Legacy ofAnne
Frank.
Free Flu Shots
St Elizabeth's Hospital is sponsoong free flu shots for
Allston-Brighton residents over 65 years old or who have
chronic illnesses today from 9to 11 a.m. at the Veronica B.
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, and
12:30 10 1:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community
School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. Flu shots will be given
on Monday, December 5th. from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in the
Mother Mary Rose Clinic (second floor, WashingtOn
Street) of SL Elizabeth's Hospital and 1to 3 p.m. at the
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center. Au shots are not recommended for people with allergies to eggs, chicken or
chicken feathers. For details, call the Community Health
Services DepartJJ?ent, 789-2430.

Faneuil Branch Library
Today at3: 15 p.m., thechildren'safter-school films will be
Winter Storage, Peter and the Wolf and Smiley. The preschool story hour for Wednesday, December 7th, at 10:30
a.m., wiU feature "Interesting People." The story hour is
free a.od open to the public, but pre-registration is required.
The next day, at3:15 p.m., the after-school films will be
Morris' Disappearing Bag, The Shoemaker and the Elves
and The Little Match Girl. The Children's Room of the
Library is publishing a monthly newsletter, The OalcLeaf,
that contains short sLories, poetry, interviews and book
reviews by children from Allston-Brighton. The library is
located al419 Faneuil SL in Oak Square. For more information, call 782-6705.

Allston Board of Trade
An informal get-together will be held tonight from 7 to 8
p.m. in the basementoftheAllston-Brighton APAC, 143
Harvard Ave., Allston, 10 kick off the Christmas lighting
on Harvard Avenue. In addition, a key topic of discussion
will be the parlcing lot behind a block of stores at 140-150
Harvard Avenue. Refreshments will be served. On Wednesday, December 7th, at 7 p.m., the Allston Board of
T.rade will also sponsor a public forum featuring Jane
Greene, senior planner for the Boston Redevelopment
Authority. Greene will discuss the rezoning process for
Allston-Brighton onder the Interim Overlay Planning District At the West End House, 105 AllSIOn St, AllsiOn. For
info, call Bill Margolin at 787-4044.
Quimby MDg Benefit
Bos10n's alternative arts publication, Quimby Magazine,
wiUholdabenefitonFriday,December2nd,atBunratty's,
186 Harvard Ave., Allston. In addition to free food, there
will be music performed by four Boston bands: The Bags,
Xanna Don't and the Willin', Thinlc Tree and The Well
Babies. Admission is $6 per person, and all proceeds will
help defray the costs for Quimby Magazine. The benefit
also maries the publication of Quimby #14, a falVwinter
double issue. For details, call 254-9804.

Chrisbnas Bazaar
A Christmas Bazaar will takeplaceon Saturday, December
3rd, from 10 a.m to 4 p.m., and Sunday, December 4th,
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., at Our Lady of the Presentation
School, 3 Tremont SL, Brighton. Featured will be arts,
crafts, baked goods, raffles, White Elephant items and
games. Santa will be on hand ftX photos.
St. Gabriel's Parish
A Pennance of Reconciliation service will be held on
Saturday, December 3rd, at 11 a.m., sponsored by SL
Gabriel's Church, 139 Washington St, BrighiOn. The
theme is "Come Home for Christmas." Confessions will be
heard in English, Italian, Spanish and French.
Chanukah Celebrations

A Olanukah supper will be held on Monday evening,

December 51h, by the Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Mosheat

6:30 p.m. in the Social Hall at 113 Washington St,
BrighiOn. For entertainment, a musical program will be
featured.Adonationof$3.50isasked.Forinformatiooand
reservations, call 254-1333. Also, on Sunday afternoon,
December 11th, the congregation will sponsor its annual
Chanulcah Seudah. At 1 p.m., Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfingcr
will speak on "The Meaning of Chanukah." A full-course
dinner will be served and entertainment provided. For
details, call the Synagogue offJce at 254-1333.
Coping With Loss of a Pet

A free support groqp for pet owners who have experienced
the loss of their pel meets aL the Gennaine Lawrence

School, 18 Clairemont Ave., Arling10n Heights. The ongoinggroup,wbichisopentoanyonecopingwiththefeelings
surrounding their loss, provides a supportive environment
and helpful information about bereavement The next
meeting is Monday, December 5th, at 8 p.m. The meetings
last about two hours.Call Barbara Stem at 783·9875.
Sull'olk County Young Dems
The Suffolk County Young Democrats will hold their last
generalmeetingoftheyearonWednesday,December7th,
at 7 p.m. The group will meet at the Tynon Community
School, 50 E. 4th St, South Boston. All currem members
are encouraged to attend, and new members are welcome.
A-B Policl& Communjty
The next meeting of the Allston-Brighton Police and
ctXOmunity will occur on Thursday, December 8th, at7:30
p.m., at Station 14, 301 Washington St., Brighton Center.
Guest speaker will be Jean Sullivan McKeigue, director of
Community Affairs at Boston College. The pub1ic is invited 10 attend.
Wreath Sale
Christmas wreaths will be on sale at instiLute Hall of St.
Columblcille's on Saturday, December lOth, from 10 a.m.
10 5 p.m., and Sunday, December lllh. from 8 a.m. Lo 6
p.m. The Institute is located aLthe comer of Arlington and
Marlcet Streets in Brighton Center across from SL Columbkille's Church.

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON •DECEMBER 1-6 • CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY
6:00pm :
THE - ITAUA
8:00pm:
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
8:30pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
11:00 pm :
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

6:00pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm:
TEEN BEAT
8:00pm :
INSIGHTS
11:00pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
with Mike McDonald

2:00pm :
HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL
5:30pm:
TELE- ITALIA
7:30pm :
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
8:00pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislative Report
9:00pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
9:30pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:00 pm :
SILENT NETWORK
Programming for
Visually & hearing
Impaired persons

LEIIM.AN & BEEN flJriEKAL HOMES
Gerald

w.

Lehman Funeral Home

569 Cambridge St.
Brighton. Ma. 02134
254-2045

8:00am :
TEL.E - ITA LlA
2:00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30pm:
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
3:00pm :
UMASS THEATRE
PRESENTATION
A:30pm :
FOCUS ON THE Hill
6:00pm:
CABLEVISION SPORTS
SUNDAY EDITION:
News. Hgh School &
College Footbal. Uve
Call-In& More

MONDAY
6:00pm :
TELE- ITALIA
7:30pm :
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh
8:00pm :
HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL
10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

BROSNAN: Mary Brosnan, of Brighton, died on November 27th. The wife of the late Patrick J. Brosnan, she is the
mother of John T. Brosnan and Mary P. Bernard, both of
Brighton. She is the sister of John Brennan of Ireland and
the late Delia Lenihan, Thomas Brennan, Michael Brennan
and Patrick Brennan. She is also survived by two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Interment is in
Evergreen Cemetery.

GARRITY: Kathleen T. Garrity,formerly ofAllsaon, died
in Weymouth. The wife of the late John F. Garrity, she is
the the mother of Kathleen T. Garrity, Marianne Smith,
Ellen Garrity and John F. Garrity 3rd. She is the sister-inlaw of Louise Garrity. She is also survived by four grandchildren. In tennent is in Holyhood Cemetery.

John F. Keen Funeral Home
63 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, Ma. 02135
782- 1000

Gerald

SUNDAY

Funeral Directors
John F. Keen

w. Lehman

9-l&l

HULL: Mary E. Hull, of Brighton, died in BrighiOn on

November 21st Thedaughterofthelate William D. Hull
and Mary A. Hull, she is the sister of Lawrence A. Hull of
Marblehead, Janette Fair of NewlOn, Dorothy A. Foley of

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

6:00pm :
TELE- ITAUA
7:30pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
legislative Report
8:30pm :
THE LONG WAY HOME:
Affordable housing crisis
special from the u.s
Conference of Mayors
9:00pm:
MIXED SIGNALS: Necta
special programing
9:30pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
10:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP: A
look at upcoming
Cablevlslon specials.

6:00pm :
TELE- ITALIA
7:30pm :
THE LONG WAY HOME:
Affordable housing crisis
speclat from the U.S
Conference of Mayors
8:00pm:
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh
8:30pm :
TEEN BEAT
9:00pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
legislative Report
10:00 pm :
THE LARRY GLICK SHOW
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

Brighton and the late William T. Hull and Raymond L.
Hull. She is also survived by several nieces and nephews.
If desired, contributions in Ms. Hull's name may be made
to the charity of one's choice. Interment is in St Joseph
Cemetery.
KRAMER: Anna Kramer, formerly of Brigh10n, died on

November 23rd. She is the sister of Edward Kramer of
Brighton and the late Matilda Ringer, Frances Levinson
and Harry Kramer. She is the aunt of Harold Ringer,
Marilyn Cohen, Melvin Kramer and Ruth Myers. She is
also survived by many grandnieces and grandnephews
Contributions in Ms. Kramer' s name may be made 10 the
charity of one's choice. Ohavi Sedick Cemetery.
QUINN: Louise Quinn, fonnerly of Brighton, died on
November 28th. The wife of the late Walter B. Quinn, she
is the mother of Nancy Murphy of NY and the late Peter
Quinn. She is also survived by three grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
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HELP WANTED
GREAT CAREERS HAVE STARTED HERE
.•.. AND IrS HAPPENING AGAIN!!!
As one of New England's tasted growing companies we have immediate ful-time positions in our
Corporate Headquarters for entry level (we willrain) or experienced persons in the foDowing
areas:

• COLLECTOR I Will handle telephone conection of past due accounts, contacting branch
offices and working with others to resolve dient problems.

• PAYROLL SPECIALIST Responsible for maintaining branch office time sheets and
payrolls. Heavy use of phone, CRT and adding machines. Good organizational skins amust; good
with people and numbers a plus.

• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK Will be coding invoices and expense reports for
payment Work with CRT. Telephone communication with vendors and branch offiCes.

• ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CODER To code cash, research cash and other AIR
related duties.
We offer the opportunity for growth along with competitive salaries and benfits. Convenient to Ate
128, we are located in Newton Upper Falls. Call Charley Clement at

969-3100
For More Information
GET YOUR CAREER
IN HIGH GEAR

109 Oak Street
Newton Upper Fals
121111

Tellers
are worth
a Great Deal!
New $500 Bonus Program
Century Bank is making a good thing even better
with our new $500 Bonus Program for
professional Tellers.
Now, you can enjoy free trainin& advancement
opportunities, excellent salary and benefits, and
qualify for up to $500/year in bonus pay as a Teller
at Century!
_
Applicants should have an aptitude for figures,
strong people skills, an interest in customer
contact and some cash handling experience.

Full-time openings exist in these
locations:
• EAST BOSTON
• CHELSEA

• NORTHEND
• BRIGHTON

FOJ career opportunities with that •extra• touch, call
Marijayne O 'Keefe at 391-4000, Ext. 228 OJ fill out an
application at a Century Bank near you. Century Bank, 376
Mystic Ave., Medford, MA 02155. An equal opportunity
employer.

Front Desk Receptionist-Mother's Hours
Allston/Brighton YMCA
Hours needed: 12-3 Monday-Friday

$6-$7.50 per hour. Ifyour child attends a local
school we can pick her/him up with our bus
and deliver to the YMCA. Benefits also include

CREDIT PROCESSOR

free membership. Please contact Tamara at:

Small congenial office located near
B.U. seeks person to assist ln Credit
Office. Computer experience helpful
but will train.

.

782-3535
ll/lal

Homemaker's Hours
r

OFFICE HELP

• We need a person to do
general clerical work on a
part-time basis. The position
involves filing, working with
figures, data entry and
related tasks. Previous office
experience required.

For busy office. QuaUflcatlons:
• CheerouiD~po~ffon
• Dependable
• Well-Organized
• Ught Typing
• WIIRng to Train
This Is an entry-level position.
Hours: 8 am to 5 pm.

PART nME HELP
Evening & weekend hours-17 1/2 hours total

Call Rene, 547-3820

12/llcl

~

• Call Paula to arrange an
: appointment for an interview.

899-6008
12/lxl

NEWSPAPER REPORTER

All~it\il..Bdghton's

, oiily

weekly
com.mp.nity-based ne~spaper seeks
a qt!i!Jfied person for~ position as a ,
news;;:ceporter.
~~~-.

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT
Needed by growing high tech company in
Wellesley. No experience necessary. Handle
growing volume of shipments & mailings. Learn to
process orders on our advanced computer system.
Handle customer inquiries. Must be accurate &
dependable. We have excellent atmosphere &
benefits. Call Chris MacPhail at:

.. .

..,~!~:~··,tbne, ~11-b~;~,!,!ts position .inaU:!!~ tw() weei,(S'pii(.{{facation('ts

=254-5900
•

: Casey & Hayes Inc.
12/1x1

r

paid::*f, holidays, meditat; dental,
disa~.ility and life insur~ce paid by
the ~~pany.
.·vi:··''
Contact Ms. McPartlin at 254-0334

239-0306
SilverPiatter
Information
12/bl

Payroll Processing

Help Wanted???
We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL We're
so sure that you'll fill your position that we make an offer no one else
will match. If you don't fill your position the 1st time in, we'll re-run your
ad a 2nd time FREE.
How can we do it? That's the easy part 88% of the time we get results
on the 1st try.

If you

want RESULTS, "Get Results in the JOURNAL"

Excellent full and part-time positions are
now available in our busy Newton payroll
department. We offer top pay and a schedule
to fit your needs. To arrange an interview,
please call Susan or Brian at:

965-7700
International Health Specialists, Inc.
199 Wells Avenue, Newton, MA 02159
e.o.e.

l:v'llll
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HELP WANTED
Couriers Wanted
Owner operators and
bicycle couriers.
Call Aubrey Johnson

542-1772
12/lxl

LONGWOOD TOWERS
luxury building in Brookline has ir.'.mediate
openings for the following positions:

Switchboard Operator
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, 3:00pm11:00 pm. Weekend hours also available.

2 Housekeepers
Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-4:30 pm.
Experience preferred

Painter
Monday-Friday, 8:00 an-4:30 pm.

Trash Removal
4-5 hours daily.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
•
rr-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J • Romanow lnc.·Boston's largest manufacturer of corrugated boxes •

TELEMARKETING POSITION
Young, growing company
seeks an aggressive, sales oriented person as a
Telemarketer. Full time, full
benefits position includes two
weeks paid vacation, fifteen
paid holidays, discretionary
bonus plan, profit sharing,
and paid Health, Dental, Life
and Disability Insurances.
If you would like to work in a
casual but fast - paced
environment, contact us
today.

: Is looking for a CUstomer Service Representative. Cand'tdate must :
• be detail-oriented wlh agood memory & good numerical skils. He/
She must have the abtlitylo communicale clearly by telephone. We
are wilrlng to train the right incfrvidual. Hyou are an organized, selfmotlvated person who is looking for a long term career, apply in
personal:

•
•

!
•

••

••
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Romanow,lnc.
39 Old Colony Ave.
SOuth Boston

.

~~~

JOBS' JOBS' JOBS!
S6 ·$14 HOURLY
Short 111d long Ttrm Ttll1) Jobl Avallabltl
Clerks
Typists
Recep11onlsls
Secretaries
Data EntJy
Word Processors
S1ock Help
Mai RoomitAessengeiS
Come " ' ue for top doll1r pay l'lle, Med. lne., pMI vacation l
more. Apply at office clotm to you
Personnel Pool
Per&Onnel Pool
One Milk St.
238 Main St Rm.316
Boston, MA 02109
Cambridge, MA 02142
876-3225
Tap:nry ~ Iince 1941· An H&llllcdt eo.

nnau

••••••••••••••••

782-4882

Apply in person or call
longwood Towers
20 Chapel Street Brookline

566-3200
Convenlenttv located on the Green Une T

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
Mercedes-1960's Parts
Engine for $200, doors &
glass, rear-end, front-ends.
etc. Very cheap. 782-5933

1982 Volvo GL
Gold, Mag Wbeels,sunroof,
cloth interior stereo. Well
maintained, gets 24 mpg, 5
speed std. Very good
condition. $4500 or best
offer. call 782-8421
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
will sell for partS. $1200 or
B.O. Call Daveafte.r2:00pm.
254-1198
10 speed Bicycle
French made moropiccane
10 speed. Red excellent
condition. $150. or bestoffer
days 787-2016
Uoivega Bicycle
Woman's 3 speed mint
condition, 3 years old; light
metallic blue. $150 or B.O.
Call Karen afte.r 2:00pm.
254-1198

OFFICE FURNISHINGS
Office Desks
All steel, good condition
black with white or
woodgrain fonnica work
surfaces. Several to choose
from. $100 each firm.
Call 782-4882
Office Swivel Chairs
Two styles with armrest,
cloth upholstery. Several to
choose from. $50 finn call

782-4882

Display & Showcases
6 optical illuminated
showcases w/~tal. One
freestanding iUuminated
display case. All matching.
$4000. or best offer. days
782-8421

Maclntmh, partS peripherals
or software. call 254-0334
Wanted

Altos Computer equipment.
Top prices paid for 586,986,

586T, 986T, M'IU4, add on
bard drives, tape drives. ram
or expansion boards. call

PAINTERS
$100. Seldom used, A-1
Experienced
condition. Transmit 45,
Receive 50, 25 or 1 watt Small jobs okay. Good
output FCC approved. Freq references. Call 783-4823.
range 156-158 transmits, Leave message.
15~163 MHz receive. 7826180

LOST&FOUND
Lost
Lost State Hockers &
Peddlers liscence #24675E.
Reward-call Jim 617-2546968
12/lxl

days 787-2016
COMPUTERS
Computer Printer
Okidata Model #93 heavy
duty, 160 cps dot matrix
business printer. Brand new
in box. All manuals, can
accomodate parrellel or
serial operation. Call days
787-2016

Terminals
Adds Viewpoint terminals,
fuU feature, excellent
condition $150.
Call 782-5574

Business Computer System
Multi-usercomputersystem
can accomadate 4 terminals
and
printer
to
performaccounting,word
processing, database and
spreadsheet application.
Altos 486-20 system
includes 25 meg bard drive
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals, and optional
printer. Can run any business
needing AP,AR, orderentry,
invoicing, general ledger etc.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e,
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or any

CHILDCARE
Wanted
For2monlholdinfantinmy
Oak Square home after
January lsl 20-24 hours/
week, Tues. ·Wed, Thurs.
782-8498
11/l0x5
HOME FURNISHINGS
& ACCESSORIES
Beautiful Oriental Rug
Redecorating, must sacrifice
stunning oriental rug, 9xll.
Gorgeous gold and russett
pattern on ecru backgrotmd.
100% wool, excellent
condition. Paid $1500, need
$600.789-3691
11/23x2
ELECTRICIANS
Journeyman Electrician
All types ofelectrical wiring.
A vail able evenings &
weekends.
Micheal
Sweeney,Lic.#E32017,call
254-5355
12/lx4
BOA nNG EQUIPMENT
For Sale
50 aumnell Marine VHF/
FM
Radio-telephone.
President 500 still in box-

headline
ad copy

.
name

number

or weeks

telephone no.

Ads for Services Available, Items Wanted, Swaps, Garage Sales, Real Estate,
Rentals, etc. are oot eligible for the above, but may be run with this form at a
special rate of $5 per week.

I understand theJournalClassijiedPolicy & rates, and agree to pay
a 5% commission upon the sale of the advertised item.
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY

r---------------,
I
J cltement l
Linda S Shear \

.~

I
I
ls2.00 off Wash, Cut Gf Blow Dry.i
:
1-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton
I
I
782-8898
I
"A Full Service Unisex Salon"
I
I

~---------------J
Auto Repair

Construction

Michael J.
Hynes

Carney Home
Improvement.

Auto Repair

••••••••••
• 8ody wedt
• Painting eslilflar.es
• lnsl.lt'IDCe claim
lpecialists
• CeUulu phones
sold cl installed
7~747

10 Redford Street
Allsloo, MA 0213.4

331 WashJngton St.
Brighton, Ma 02135

617-787-1987

Shingles~

High speed, high
quality copying,
business cards,
wedding invitations,
custom christmas
cards, flyers
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

roofing,

and
gutters
•Free estimates
•Excellent ref.
782-3946

1113X6

O'nadwee~v

Attorney
at Law
(617)782- 5152
410 Washington
Street
Brighton , MA

.

[}Jain ling
Specializing in Interior
&. Exterior Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos•Apartments•

Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

02135

Brighton Tax Associates
Accounting and
Income Tax Services
Vis:t our new location

RcpoinLing repairs,
brick and block work,

Painting interior and exterior, and Interior remodeling. Free esti-

267 North Beacon St. Brighton
Call 254-8229

Day care

Family Daycare System
Placement in Licensed
Family Daycare home s;
ages 3 months & older. Part
& rull time slots; sliding scale
rees - Daily activities & a
cheerful environment
Call Rita Rzezuskl
7 7·2727

Joe Boqan

244-5909

Snowplowing

Masonry

Stephen
323-7056

••••

Painting

Tax Preparation & Accounting

mateS. Call

~ C.T.A.

Legal Services

254-4046

Time and Materials

Call 244-2881

782-9530

* 50% discount with this ad

Copying

Floors

•••••••••••
AA ASSOCIATES
Builders & Remodelers
All kinds of large & small
remodeling & Building
jobs. Free E~te.

Fred Villari's Studio of Self Defense
422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135

SPECIALIZ£NG
IN ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPM ENT AND
CLOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM

-.

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

~~

D&J>
PLOWING
Driveways &.
rarking Lots.
24 Hour Service
Reasonable Rates
Dennis 254-5013
Dale 965-8029

CharlesBank Cleaners

~~

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service- No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Get Results in the Jouenal
Service, Business & Dining Directories.
Our Low
Weekly Prices
are listed below
by ad size and
length of program.

as low as
$7.50 per week
(1 column
x 1 inch)

as low as
$13.00
per week
(1 column
x 2 inch)

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans. .
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

6 weeks

13 weeks

26 weeks

52 weeks

9.00/week
16.00/week
30.00/week

8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

8. 00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

For more information call Tony Skidm·ore at 254-0334
Directory Ads are billed monthly in advance of each month and are payable upon receip.t. There is a 10% cash discount
when the full program is paid in advance.
·
Please make checks payable to A.A.D.C.O. Inc. Box 609, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Ton"t Skidmore
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St. Gabriel's
Coatiaaed from

pa~

prollected so that futDre generations may enjoy its beauty.
I join the neighborhood in its effort to proteCt St Gabriel's
Monastery."
Brigblon-AUston Historical Society curator William
Marchione and Preservation Commiuce chairperson Lucy

1

Portions ri the 14-acre eswe were designed by the
Olmsted Brothers, the firm of lbe scos of renowned landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted.
Rep. Honan appealed 10 the commission 10 save "the
splendid mission-style .-cbiteclllre of lbe monastery" and
the rolling grounds that offer a panoramic view of the city.
Councilor McCormack noted lbat although SL Elizabeth's Hospital Foundalioo owns SL Gabriel's. in a sense
"it belongs 10 all of us."
SL Elizabeth's bas owned SL Gabriel's buildings and
property sioce 1980. Proponents of landmart designation
fear the possible relocation of SL Margaret•s Hospital from
Dorchester to Brighton and construction of a parking
garage on St. Gabriel's grounds will ruin the historical
value and serenity of the land.
Three busloads ofSL Elizabeth •s Hospital employees,
wearing .. Vote No" buttons supplied by the hospital, also
attended the hearing. Opposition to landmark designation
was led by St Elizabeth's attorneys, the pastor of St.
Gat.iel's parish, local residents, hospital employees and
two architects who testified on behalf of the hospital.
Landscape architect and fonner Olmsted employee
Michael Weinmayr reviewed the monastery ground's
evolution over the years and compared Olmsted's plans
from the early 1900's to the present-day landscape. Weinmayr coocluded that very little of the original Olmsted
design exists today, and "what remains doesn't represent
the notable works of the Olmsted Brothers."

"One of the reasons I sought
public office was to preserve
[the St. Gabriel's
Monastery] property."
-Boston Councilor Brian Mclaughlin ..•
Boston architect Richard Abbott appeared before the
commission to disqualify the monastery as an example of
Spanish-mission design, stating lbat it does not meet criteria necessary for landmark consideration.
In a prepared fact sheet, St. Elizabeth's challenged

Tempesta focused on St Gabriel's bislorica1 impMance
with a slide presentation, citing St Gat.id'sclose proximity 10 the ever-growing hospital grounds.

"What remains doesn't
represent the notable works of
the Olmsted Brothers."
-Michael Weinmayr. landscape
architect and former Olmsted employee

To be or not to be~

Derek Szabo photo

recommendations made last month by the commission's
staff to peserve the monastery and protect parts of the
grounds. Information on the fact sheet echoed Abbott's
findings: that a "mission-style" structme has one or two
stories; no basement; few, small windows; no belt moldings; and a rectangular entry yard. The fact sheet noted that
the monastery bas three stories; a basement; 150 large
windows; belt moldings; and a corvilinear entry yard.
Joining local politicians in the fight to protect SL
Gabrid"swcrepreservatiooadvocatesandmembersofthe
Brighton-AUsiOn Improvement Association, Washington
Heights Citizens' Association, Menlo Neigbbomood
Association and Brightoo"s LUCK Neighborhood Association. as well as local residents and representatives from
Mayor Raymond Hynn"s office.
Donald Gillis, director of the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services. read a November 4th Jetter flynn
sent to commission chairman Alan Schwartz. The Jetter
staled in part, "For years the Brighton community bas
advocated for this cherished property to be p-eserved and

"They've been taking a bite at a time," Marchione said
of St. Elizabeth's expansion ...And they're talking out of
both sides of their mouth." Marchione said that on one
hand SL Elizabeth's is telling the community not to worry
aboutSt Gabriel's and on theotherthey'retrying to thwart
the designation efforL
Marchione contended that St. Elizabeth's enticed
employees, many of whom were not Allston-Brighton
residents, to attend the hearing by furnishing boxed
lunches for everyone who toolc advantage of free transportation to the meeting.
The hospital has maintained that it provided transportation for its employees after bearing that proponents had
hired their own buses. St Elizabeth's director of Media
Relations PaUi Embry said sandwiches were served on the
bos because the meeting was held during the dinner hour,
and doubted that a "free sandwich and a free bus ride in
town"wouklswaypeoples'opinionsonewayortheother.
Embry added that about "three-quarters of the St Elizabeth's employees who attended the meeting are AllstonBrighton residents.
A Jetter of opposition from Cardinal Bernard F. Law.
president of SL Elizabeth•s Foundation, was introduced at
the meeting. In that Jetter, Law asserted that "the designation ofproperty as a landmark wouid necessaiily impact on
the ownership rights and prerogatives."
Schwartz said the commission will vote on the St.
Gabriel's mauer at its next meeting, scheduled for Toesday, December 13th.

I

1sf Prize: Black Snow Snowboard from Wheels
2nd Prize: Sanyo Sportster Walkman from Mr. Music
3rd Prize: $50.00 Gift Certificate to C & M Sports

i

December's Winning Massachusetts license Plate Numbers:
3rd Prize

1st Prize

363 ALB

189 GLI

928 LVF

Winners must ctaim their prizes within 30 days of the publication date_of this Qewspaper issue.
Proper.identification and the motor vehjcle registration papers must be' providEid. Call 254-03341

